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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 8 May 2010

This week will see Tony Carvajal hosting with Ann Odong on what is, as always, a full
3 hours of the World Game.
As the local seasons hot up and the World Cup draws closer there is plenty to talk
about in the world game. We check in with Football West as they get their
programmes up and running.
The School Sport WA, Smarter Than Smoking Glory Girls Cup finals were held last
week with Phoenix Primary School taking out the tournament. Ron Addison, longtime coach and teacher at Phoenix talks to us about his girls winning the State
Championships and what it means to them.
Northern Redbacks' midfielder Nicola Williams chats about last week’s round of the
Premier Women’s league and all the latest news on the women’s Football West State
teams as they prepare for the National Championships.
Eamon Duffy will be on board to give us his always interesting take on the last
week’s State League games and preview this weekend’s round.
Floreat Athena Coach and Perth Glory’s Ante Kovacevic comes on board to let us in
on what is happening at the Glory now that Robbie Fowler is on board and the search
for a certain Crystal Palace’s Socceroo’s signature. We’ll also ask him what the club
is doing in regards to its community programs now that they have ex-Hockeyroo
Captain and Olympic Gold medallist, Rechelle Hawkes at the club.
The national leagues may be on hiatus but the action hasn’t stopped for the FFA.
Rod Allen, FFA Head of Media Relations, fills us in on the state of play with our
World Cup bids, the A-League issues with Gold Coast and North Queensland Fury
and the coming season. We’ll also discuss the success of Adelaide United in the
Asian Champions League and their game against Jeonbuk Motors next week.
SBS’ Francis Awaritefe continues his in-depth analysis and preview of the World
Cup teams. This week the spotlight moves to Groups C and D featuring England,
Germany and Australia.
SBS’ Vitor Sobral will provide us with his vast knowledge of the major European
leagues and we’ll talk about their exciting culmination. The Bundesliga has been won,
but La Liga, Serie A and Ligue Un are still at a stage where a couple of teams are still
with a chance of winning the big prize.
4-4-2’s Andy Jackson will review last week’s EPL games and preview the last
games of the season and try and predict who is going to be Champions for the
2009/2010 Premier League season.
Don’t forget to phone the studio on 9494 2100 or text Tony on 0450 742 636 if you
want to talk to us about the beautiful game.

- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.
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